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ABOUT ME... ABOUT THIS BOOK...

E D U C A T I O N  学 歴

Parsons School of Design  (NY) 
BFA Archi tectural  Design 
Departmental  Honors (2008) 

I N T E R N S H I P  インターンシップ

Acconci Studio  (NY) 
Archi tectural  Intern (2007 )  

P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R E E R   プロフェッショナル・キャリア

WY-TO Architect  (Sg) 
Exhibi t ion Designer (2011) 

studioMilou Singapore (Sg)  
Exhibi t ion Designer (2010–11) 

Chris Goodney Photography  (NY) 
Art  Director /  Edi tor  (2010–present)   

CrupiOsawa Llc.  (NY) 
Design Consul tant (2009–present) 

Mier Y Teran  (NY) 
Junior Archi tect  (2008–10) 

David Turnley  (NY) 
Art  Director /  In-house Retoucher /
Edi tor  (2007)

Dahlen Studio  (NY)
Studio Manager /  Lead Studio Retoucher /  
2nd Assistant /  Edi tor  (2006)
Product ion Manager – Char les David 
Campaign FALL/WINTER 2011
Charles by Char les David (CBCD) 
Campaign FALL/WINTER 2011

ワイ・トゥー　アーキテクツ　シンガポール
展示デザイナー

スタジオ・ミルゥ　シンガポール
展示デザイナー

クリス・グッドニー
アートディレクター / 編集 

クルーピオサワ Llc.
デザインコンサルタント

ミエル・イ・テラン
ジュニアアーキテクト 

デビッド・ターナリー
アートディレクター / レタッチャー / 編集

パーソンズ・スクール・オブ・デザイン
BFA建築デザイン学科  
主席  2008年卒業  

アコンチスタジオ
建築インターン

20264 via gal i leo
Northr idge CA 91326

osawachar les@me.com
917.446.3073

“WITH RESPECT TO ALL 
WOMEN”
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MARIA ROBLA VAZQUEZ, FASHION DESIGNER
NEW YORK, 2011





“Then I take it to this tailor,
and then this leathershop,

 and then this button shop,
 and...,”

She pointed here and there as she walked
the fashion district.

Maria walked the dream of  a fashion girl. 

Went to Manhattan,
studied at Parsons School of  Design, 

won a competition,
 and worked for a NY brand.

Then ran off  to Paris to earn a show. 

Maria Robla.
What a name to remember.



fashion01

MODEL: AMANDA GRACE COOPER JR.
FASHION: JIN KAY
STYLING: JIN KAY / CHARLES OSAWA

MAKEUP: LAURA
HAIR: PARIMA

LOCATION: JIN KAY STUDIO

AMANDA GRACE COOPER WEARS JIN KAY
NEW YORK, 2011
www.jinkay.com



Her eyes were beaming like an amazing American geisha. 
Whatever that means...

Amanda wears my friend Jin’s design work. 

Such beautiful stuff, the moment I saw them I wanted a shoot for him. 



CHARLES OSAWA PRESENTS
SUPER SKETCHY GHETTO FASHION 
PHOTO SHOOT 01. 

TOTAL COST - $140.00
EQUIPMENT - DYNALIGHT, CANON

LOCATION: JIN KAY STUDIO

STYLE:  STUDIO



NAOMI SUNDBERG
NEW YORK 2011



NAOMI SUNDBERG HOLDS CHANEL
NEW YORK, 2011

CHARLES OSAWA PRESENTS
SUPER SKETCHY GHETTO FASHION 
PHOTO SHOOT 02. 

TOTAL COST - $180.00
EQUIPMENT - PROFOTO, CANON

LOCATION: PARSONS SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
12F, DRAWING CLASS

STYLE:  GUERILLA

ART DIRECTION SPENCER CHEN

PHOTOGRAPHY CHARLES OSAWA

GIRL NAOMI SUNDBERG

HAIR B5000 PROJECT

FACE RYOSUKE 

STYLE PHILIP CRUPI

MUSIC CRACK SHAKE

(DJ CUTBIRD & MC B O)

fashion



http://www.litup.sg/

Naomi lives a fashion model’s designer dream life. 

Punches her boyfriend in the face, 
gets her belongings thrown out of  her boy’s apartment, 
and faints at MoMA’s Architecture presentation. 

Very cool Japanesey-Swiss. 



I started fashion photography when I was picked up by Dah Len, 
on the streets of  Chelsea, Manhattan. 

I started working for the industry when David Turnley picked me up  
for a job. 

I started shooting on my own when Chris Goodney taught me lights. 

These were my mentors in life.

Dah taught me what to do.
David taught me when to stop.

And Chris taught me how to start.

 

COLLABORATION WITH TAICHI
NEW YORK 2007



Dah slammed the table as hard as she 
could. 

Her G4 Mac tower I was working on 
flew for a second. 

I froze for a second. 

Her shout was the loudest roar I’ve ever 
heard. 

This kid, Jahmal reminded me of  some 
time in New York, back-then when  

Gansevoort still had Flaurent restaurant.

She used to call me every second to give 
me orders. 

I had a notebook in my rear pocket all the 
time to write them down. 

Bitch wear sandals. 
Never wears Prada. 

“Queen of  Bitch!”
I yelled at her at a shoot.

“That’s right hunnie, Uh-huh, 
That’s Right.”

She didn’t even blink.
The camera did for her.

Eyes on model. 
All the time. 

JAHMAL GOLDEN, FASHION STUDENT
NEW YORK 2011



David was a war photographer. 
I worked for him right after Dah. 

He stopped photographing war when
 a building exploded right next to him.

All these stories of  war photography. 
After fashion photography. 

What a world. 

STACEY 
LAS VEGAS, 2011



DJ NSTOMP AND DJ FUNKBAST*RD WEARS YAPAII
SINGAPORE 2012

www.yapaii.com
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PROSCIUTTO
COLLABORATION WITH MICHAEL LIN

NEW YORK, 2007



CRACK SHAKE
(DJ CUTBIRD & M.C. B.O.)

NEW YORK 2011

“Remember, it’s the direction, the quality and the quantity of  light.”

Chris taught me everything about photography in one breath.

He was losing his vision.

So he taught me Arnold Newman’s photography.



YANA
SINGAPORE 2011
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NEW YORK, 2007



SINGAPORE, 2011



SINGAPORE, 2011



SINGAPORE, 2011

“Let’s go into an abandoned building.
 My friend has been living there.”



What a World. 
I made an Art Collective.
I got 5 boys fooling around me.
So it’s a spectacle show.

“GODDAD” 
GAETANO CRUPI, PRESIDENT ABBOTT BRAZIL

COMMISSIONED 
PORTRAITURE
PRODUCTION IN ASSOCIATION WITH:
“THE JUNGLE”
www.wejungle.com

Crupi Land is a family portrait I did 
for Phi. My friend’s daddy from Parsons 
School of  Design was rich. 

He said “yo, what’s up, wanna shoot my 
dad?”

I said “okay, why not. Can I do any-
thing?”



“5 SAMURAI SLUSH AND 1 SLASH”
PHILLIP CRUPI



“GREEN”
PHILLIP CRUPI

“THIS IS TOO MUCH”
 GAETANO CRUPI JR.



ORIGINAL ARTWORKs BY
ANDY WARHOL

COCO CHEN
MASS ART

THE SQUARE SOCIETY
GOOD

WEIRD

BAD

UGLY

ANTO

up dwn up dwn

can

the design scene in singapore, definitely has 
an identity that i find unnerving, esp that 
sometimes i find myself falling in that 
category when i make stuff, i irk myself out 
and i think its time to make a shift, not that 
i'm a designer or anything, i just like to say 
i make stuff, to be honest, i hate the idea of 
labelling myself as a designer, a graphic 
designer, a product designer, an exhibition 
designer, A DESIGNER. it totally irks me, why 
i don't know maybe because sometimes when i 
look at some of these DESIGNERS, something 
about them makes me not want to be labelled 
one. the arrogance is just stupifying. 
alright, we are all one and the same. that to 
see others as different from us is to be 
different from others, but some of these guys 
they irk me because, thats what they do, they 
behave as-if and they behave that because i 
know what looks good, because i can make good 
looking, "cool" stuff, i'm just a step above 
you. and i think that you know wat? hey that 
step doesnt make you any different from me or 
the other guy beside me, so stop wearing those 
fucking retarded glasses, or those shoes, or 
that shirt, or that smug smile on your face 
because i just want to slap the shit out of it 
when i see it. 
wow, talk about angst... but you get what i mean. sometimes you meet designers who are just 
normal ppl, but sometimes you look at these DESIGNERS and you really, really wanna stub out 
that smugness about this “oh yeah, fuck yeah i'm a DESIGNER, i'm cultured, i'm opiniated 
and i know everything. Look at me world, look at me!” 

I'm sorry but sometimes i just can't stand that about the design society. you make shit, it 
works, it looks good yeah thats cool and good for everyone but seriously you're not god 
because u did that. I guess i’m just a regular motherfucker, i just wanna be the regular 
guy who makes good shit and thats that. and i am irked when i see ppl being such peacocks 
about something that should be so normal. 

come on, to be honest ppl should always put an effort in making stuff good, shouldn’t they? 
when will ppl get that? I was just looking for hexagonal shaped tables, because our client 
wants them, and i can't find them, i found one supplier but they make crappy quality 

GRAPHIC STICKERS (10cm x 10cm)
“MONROE” “RED ANDY” “EDIE” 

“THE SQUARE SOCIETY” “FARRAH” “RANT”



ORIGINAL ARTWORK BY
ANDY WARHOL

GRAPHIC STICKERS (20cm x 10cm)
“LIZ”



COMMERCIAL
ARTWORK

REGULATE SING-CITY
POSTCARDS



“MAKE LOVE NOT MONEY”

STILLS: 

 
1st Scene 

 

 
2nd Scene 

 
Final Scene 

 
Please note that stills provided are not indicative of final product 

“THE INCREDIBLE ZOMBIE-LAND”
SHORT FILM



CHARLES OSAWA
osawacharles@mac.com

info@wejungle.com


